Kenosha Unified District No. 1
Assistive Technology

Vantage Device Calibration
(for when you press one icon but the adjacent one is activated)

Calibration Directions for the Vantage II:

1. Begin on home page
2. Press and hold down black tool button on the top of the device
3. While holding the tool button, press the blank black button to the right of the tool button
4. Release both at the same time
5. Follow calibration directions on the screen
6. When you have completed calibrating a 30 second countdown begins, tap the screen prior to the end of the countdown to put the changes into effect

Reset = hold and press the “on/off” button for 20 seconds it will reboot then go through steps listed above.

Tech Support  1-800-262-1990

- Device must be charged every night. If it loses its charge then it loses its calibration.
- If touch screen was banged, knocked or nicked in anyway it will not maintain the calibration, touch screen will need to be replaced.